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A s the year comes to a close, it is a good 
time to review what has taken place 
with the Sage 100 ERP product line 

and look ahead to upcoming enhancements.

Sage Focuses On Cloud 
Computing

While most organizations choose to keep 
their primary ERP system on-premise, cloud-
based solutions enable you to add capabili-
ties without investing in new infrastructure, 
training new personnel, or licensing new soft-
ware. Cloud computing encompasses any 
subscription-based or pay-per-use service that 
extends existing functionality in real time via 
the Internet. Cloud-based solutions are espe-
cially useful for applications where regula-
tions or rates change frequently, such as pay-
roll and sales taxes, and shipping costs.

Sage has been steadily adding cloud-based 
solutions to its Connected Services solutions. 
Today there are many highly useful subscrip-
tion-based solutions for sales tax, payroll e-fil-
ing, credit card processing, e-marketing, and 
financial and business reporting. Just added 
in 2012 is Sage ERP Shipping by SmartLinc.

SmartLinc, a replacement for the previ-
ous shipping solution, is a subscription-based 
service that supports up to 2,000 small par-
cels per month. Virtually all carriers are sup-
ported. You also can use it for LTL and truck-
load shipping, and even your own delivery 
fleet. Integration with Sage 100 ERP means 
that shipping labels are populated automati-
cally, and that all shipping information and 
costs are written back to the Sales Order 

module. Customers are automatically noti-
fied of the shipment and tracking infor-
mation, and complete shipping history is 
retained. All of the Connected Services offer 
similar integration, so you get the benefit of 
added functionality from right within your 
Sage 100 ERP workflow.

Sage 100 ERP 2013 Overview
For most of the year, Sage has been work-

ing on a new release, Sage 100 ERP 2013. 
This release is available for early adopters, and 
will be generally available for download by 
customers in early December. Here is a high-
level overview of what is included.

Sage CRM

Sage 100 ERP 2013 includes integration 
and workflow enhancements for Sage CRM. 
Now you can map multiple companies to a 
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single Sage CRM system and synchronize 
user-defined fields between ERP and CRM. 
It also is possible now for salespeople to enter 
a quick order in Sage CRM and send it to 
Sage 100 ERP, without having to open the 
Sage 100 ERP user interface.

Customer-Requested Enhancements

Based on feedback from customers, the 
module enhancements in Sage 100 ERP 
2013 allow you to:
 » Use up to 20 characters in the Accounts 
Payable invoice number

 » Place Customers and Vendors in a new 
status of Inactive

 » View Cleared Checks in Vendor 
Maintenance

 » View ACH electronic payment details in 
Bank Reconciliation

 » See the on-hand quantities and prices 
on the main tab of the Inventory 
Maintenance Screen

Sage Exchange And Credit Card 

Processing

With this release, the Credit Card 
Processing module will run on the Sage 
Exchange Payment Processing platform. Sage 
Exchange helps reduce fraud exposure and 
costs of PA-DSS compliance by storing card-
holder data in the secure, cloud-based Sage 
Exchange vault. There are many enhance-
ments to credit card processing functional-
ity in the release as well, such as the ability 
to pre-authorize an amount that is different 
from the sales order, and the ability to accept 
credit cards during Accounts Receivable 
invoice creation.

Sage Advisor

Sage Advisor allows for direct communi-
cation between Sage and your Sage 100 ERP 
system. With this release, you have the ability 
to schedule when to check for updates, view 

available updates, and download hot fixes and 
updates. 

The initial release of Sage Advisor allowed 
you to choose to send data on the way you 
use the software automatically to Sage devel-
opers. In less than one year Sage has received 
2.6 million uploads for Sage ERP products. 
This information is used at Sage to identify 
where the heaviest usage occurs in the soft-
ware, allowing developers to prioritize their 
focus. This also assists with operating system 
support, potential migration concerns, and 
system capacity.

Paperless Office Easier To Use

A big component of Paperless Office is the 
ability to send reports and forms by email as 
needed. With Sage 100 ERP 2013, Paperless 
Office uses SMTP authentication. As a result, 
you will no longer need to maintain your own 
email server and can securely send Paperless 
Office documents via email services such as 
Google Mail, Yahoo, AT&T, and Hotmail.

Fixed Asset Enhancements

Fixed Asset product families have been 
combined, so Fixed Assets now includes 
functionality for government, nonprofit 
organizations, Canada, and the U.S. in one 
product. New with this release, you can edit 
notes and attach PDF files to assets. For 
a quick overview and a virtual tour visit: 
www.sagefixedassets2013.com

Sage Intelligence

Sage is working to make the new Sage 100 
ERP Intelligence module easier and faster 
to use. This release enhances navigation, 
improves productivity, and is easy to learn.

New Visual Process Flows

A last-minute addition to the 2013 release, 
Visual Process flows can lower the learning 
curve for key processes. The Visual Process 

Workflows are interactive HTML pages that 
provide a graphical view of the steps in a pro-
cess, with links to the various tasks along the 
way. They serve as both a self-help tool and 
as a launching page for the steps in the pro-
cess. You can use the included Workflows, 
or design your own with this intuitive tool. 
Seven Process Workflows are included in the 
2013 release: Sales Order, Returns, Shipping, 
Inventory, Physical Count, Purchase Order, 
Accounts Receivable, and Accounts Payable.

SQL-Based Payroll
The stand-alone, SQL-based payroll for 

Sage 100 Premium ERP became available in 
the third quarter of 2012 and integrates with 
the General Ledger. The software includes 
standard tax tables and electronic media 
reporting for all states, as well as unlimited 
direct deposit accounts and automatic ACH 
file creation. The system utilizes Sage Payroll 
Tax Forms and eFiling by Aatrix®.

Looking Ahead
Looking ahead, Sage plans to focus on 

the distribution modules for enhancements 
to Sage 100 ERP 2014, with a major release 
scheduled for August 2013. Also planned 
are Sage CRM Cloud integration, Mobile 
Payments, ACH Receivables, and additional 
credit card processing capabilities.

Version Retirements
Please note that support ended for Version 

4.2 on September 30, 2012.
Please give us a call with your questions. 
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Year-End Information For Payroll Tax Law Changes, 
Including 1099 And W-2 Form Completion 

One of the most time-sensitive parts of 
year-end processing is the completion 

of the necessary tax forms and the updating 
of Sage 100 ERP Payroll software and tax 
tables in order to be ready to run payroll in 
the new year. Late-breaking changes by the 
government often require that this be a last-
minute process for both Sage and Sage 100 
ERP customers. Here we provide an over-
view of supported versions, what is needed 
for Payroll W-2 reporting, and of the timing 
of availability of the software updates.

Supported Versions
For 2012 year end, Sage is providing 

updates for Sage 100 ERP Versions 4.3, 
4.4, 4.5, and 2013. The Q1 2013 Tax Table 
Update and Year-End IRD (Interim Release 
Disk) are the last ones that will be available 
for Versions 4.3. If you are still running 4.3, 
please plan to upgrade to a more current 
version of software during 2013 in order to 
receive future TTUs.

What Is Needed For Payroll W-2 
Reporting?

For Versions 4.3 and 4.4, you will need 
first make sure you have at least the mini-
mum supported Product Update installed, 
and then apply the IRD. The minimum sup-
ported  Product Updates are as follows:
»» Version»4.4: PU 4.40.0.1
»» Version»4.3: PU 4.30.0.18

After verifying your PU version number, 
install the 2012 Year-End IRD before pro-
ducing W-2 forms. 

For Sage 100 ERP Version 4.5 or 2013, 
you can install either the IRD or the Product 
Update that is scheduled to be released in 
December. The PUs that include ther IRD are 
as follows: 
»» Version»4.5: PU 4.50.5 
»» Version»2013: PU 2013.1

Once year-end Payroll processing is 

completed, you will need to download and 
install the Q1 2013 Tax Table Update before 
processing your first payroll for 2013.

Availability Of Year-End Updates
The Q1 2013 Tax Table Update (Often 

referred to as the year-end TTU) and IRD 
will be available for download from the Sage 
Customer Portal on December 17, 2012. 
Sage will continue to update the TTU with 
late-breaking changes as necessary through-
out January 2013.

In the same time frame, Federal and State 
eFiling and Reporting also will be updated 
for both W-2 and 1099 form production. 
After December 20th, you can access eFiling 
and Reporting within Sage 100 ERP and the 
system will prompt you to apply the online 
automated update.

1099 Reporting
The IRD also includes changes for 1099 

forms, so you will need to install the IRD if 
you need to print 1099s. The minimum ver-
sion number you must have installed before 
installing the IRD are the same as those listed 
for W-2 reporting.

Printing Forms
Federal Forms W-2 and W-3 are not 

required to be printed on the official form. 
Sage has incorporated an approved substitute 
that can be printed on plain paper with an 
ink jet or laser printer. However, substitute 
forms should not be printed on red paper.

The Sage Tax Forms Division provides 
approved 2012 IRS forms that are the only 
ones guaranteed to be 100 percent compat-
ible with Sage 100 ERP. To order forms, go 
online at https://sage.checks-and-forms.com 
or call 800-538-5514. Note: When ordering 
year-end forms please make sure to specify 
whether you need e-filing forms or standard 
Sage 100 ERP forms. 

It is essential to perform year-end closing in 
the proper module sequence. The period-

end and year-end processes performed in one 
module often write data to another mod-
ule, so to close the modules out of order may 
cause damage to your data.

Note: Before you begin any year-end clos-
ing procedures, ensure that you have a com-
plete and verified back up of your data.

Modules should be closed in the following 
order — after you have backed up your data:
»» Bill»of»Materials1

»» Work»Order1

1Note:»While there is no formal year-end 
processing procedure in these modules, 
all transactions should be entered and 
posted before proceeding with year-
end processing in the other distribution 
modules.

»» Bar»Code
»» Purchase»Order
»» Sales»Order
»» Inventory»Management
»» MRP
»» TimeCard2

»» Electronic»Reporting2

2Note:»While there is no formal year-end 
processing procedure in these modules, 
all transactions should be entered and 
posted before proceeding with year-end 
processing in Payroll.

»» Payroll
»» Accounts»Receivable
»» Accounts»Payable
»» Job»Cost
»» General»Ledger

If you are running modules not on this list, 
for example e-Business Manager, or a third-
party product, there may be special consider-
ations involved in year-end closing. Give us a 
call and we will advise you on the best proce-
dure for closing your year in Sage 100 ERP. 

Module Closing 
Sequence
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General Module Closing For Sage 100 ERP

Here we provide general module clos-
ing procedures for the most common 

modules. For your convenience we indi-
cate the modules that have only recently 
been updated to the Business Framework. 
Modules that have not been updated to the 
Business Framework maintain buckets of 
data by year (year-to-date, prior-year, etc.). 
These data receptacles are initialized during 
year-end processing, so year-end processing 
is time sensitive and must be performed in 
the first month of the new year. Regardless of 
your version, the Payroll module is the most 
time sensitive when it comes to year-end pro-
cessing because there is no future period.

Use this document as a guide. We highly 
recommend that you save time, paper, and fil-
ing cabinet space by using Paperless Office to 
electronically archive the reports. See Page 8 
for more information.

Purchase Order
Ideally, Sage 100 ERP Purchase Order 

Year-End Processing should be performed 
before any transactions are updated for the 
new year. If that is not possible, remember 
that for Versions 4.3 and prior the future 
posting capability for Purchase Order is lim-
ited to one accounting period beyond the cur-
rent period. Failure to close Purchase Order 
before the end of that one future period will 
cause the summarized totals for the current 
or future period to not match the transac-
tion detail reports. If you have upgraded to 

Version 4.4, the limit of one future account-
ing period no longer applies.
1. Before closing the Purchase Order module 
for the year, be certain that:
 » All purchase orders for the prior year have 
been entered.

 » All receipts, invoices, returns, and issues 
have been entered and updated.

 » The current Purchase Order date agrees 
with the period-end date.

 » A backup of Purchase Order files is made.
2. From the Reports Menu the following 
reports should be created and retained:
 » Open Purchase Order
 » Open Purchase Order by Item (optional)
 » Purchases Clearing by Item and by Product 
Line Reports (should reconcile to the 
General Ledger Control account)

 » Cash Requirements (optional)
 » Receipt History
 » Purchase History
 » Purchase Order Recap (optional)

3. Purchase Order Full Period and Year-End 
Processing performs the following house-
keeping tasks:
 » Sets the PTD and YTD quantity and 
dollars purchased fields to zero.

 » Removes completed purchase orders 
according to the number of days 
designated in the Purchase Order Setup 
options.

 » Removes master and repeating orders that 
have expiration dates on or prior to the 
period-end date from the open purchase 
order file.

 » Advances current period in Purchase Order 
Setup Options to the next period and year.

Sales Order
1. Before closing the Sales Order module for 
the year, be certain that:
 » All Sales Order invoices for the current 
year have been entered and updated.

 » The current Sales Order date agrees with 

the period-end date.
 » A backup of the Sales Order data files has 
been made.

2. From the Reports Menu the following 
reports should be created and retained:
 » Open Sales Orders
 » Open Orders By Item (optional)
 » Back Order (if applicable)
 » Customer Sales History (optional)
 » Monthly Recap (optional)

3. Sales Order Full Period and Year End 
Processing performs the following house-
keeping tasks:
 » Resets the PTD and YTD Sales, Cost of 

Goods Sold, and Quantity Sold fields in the 
daily and monthly Sales Recap files to zero.

 » Resets the periods for current year, quantity 
shipped, dollars sold, and cost of goods 
sold; and moves current year Quantity 
Sold to Prior Year Quantity Sold in the 
Sales Order Customer Sales History file.

 » Removes master and repeating orders 
from the open sales order file that have 
expiration dates on or prior to the period-
end date.

 » Advances current period in Sales Order 
Setup Options to the next period.

Inventory Management
Ideally, Inventory Year-End Processing 

should be performed before any transac-
tions are updated for the new year. If that 
is not possible, remember that for Versions 
4.3 and prior the future posting capability 
for Inventory Management is limited to one 
accounting period beyond the current period. 
Failure to close Inventory Management 
before the end of that one future period will 
cause the summarized totals for the current 
or future period to not match the transac-
tion detail reports. If you have upgraded to 
Version 4.4, the limit of one future account-
ing period no longer applies.

The Inventory year-end process should 

(( Tips & Tricks ))

How To Find Your Sage 100 ERP 
Version Number

To find the version number for Version 4.0 
and above: 
 » Expand Library Master, Setup, and System 

Configuration. 
 » Double-click Modules. The version of each 

module is listed in the Level column. 
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occur immediately after Purchase Order and 
Sales Order year-end processing and before 
Accounts Receivable year-end processing.
1. Before closing Inventory for the year, be 
certain that:
 » All adjustments have been entered and 
registers updated.

 » Current Inventory date agrees with period-
end date.

 » A backup of Inventory files has been made.
2. From the Reports Menu the following 
reports should be created and retained:
 » Inventory Trial Balance (should tie to 
the inventory accounts on the G/L Trial 
Balance for the same period).

 » Stock Status (quantities reflect day 
printed).

 » Inventory Valuation (it should tie to 
G/L inventory account as of the day it is 
printed).

 » Inventory Negative Tier Adjustment (from 
Period-End Menu). Be certain to update 
this report.
Note: Any negative tiers should be resolved 

before closing and making any new year entries.
3. The Inventory Full Period End and Year 
End Processing performs the following 
housekeeping tasks:
 » Calculates beginning average cost (by 
item by warehouse) and average on-hand 
quantity.

 » Resets PTD and YTD quantity sold and 
issued, quantity returned, dollars sold, and 
cost of goods sold.

 » Moves current year information to 
prior year fields in the Inventory Item 
Warehouse Detail file.

 » Removes any zero quantity costing tiers 
for LIFO, FIFO, Lot, or Serial items (if 
applicable).

 » Advances current period in Inventory 
Setup Options to next period and year.
To perform year-end processing, select 

the option Full Period End Processing. This 

ensures that the ending period is the last 
period of your year.

Payroll
The Payroll module is based on a calen-

dar year. There is no future period in Payroll. 
You cannot post a payroll with a check date 
in a future quarter until the current quarter 
is closed by selecting Quarter and Year End 
Processing from the Period End menu. Before 
proceeding with year-end processing, make 
sure the Quarterly Governmental Report, 
Quarterly 941 Form, and employee W-2 
forms have been printed. Consider creating a 
company to archive your 2012 information 
(Page 7) and review year-end update informa-
tion (Page 3).
1. Before closing the Payroll module for the 
year, be certain that:
 » All payroll cycles have been entered and 
updated for the quarter.

 » All checks written during the quarter 
(including manual) have been entered and 
updated.

 » Payroll System Date is set to the last day of 
the calendar year.

 » Correct tax tables are installed (2012 for 
2012 Year-End Processing).

 » W-2 forms are printed and verified.
 » Electronic Reporting files, if applicable, are 
processed and created.

 » A backup of the payroll files has been 
made. Check and double-check the 
backup.

2. The following reports should be created 
and retained:
 » Quarterly Tax
 » Payroll Check History
 » Quarterly Pay Period Recap
 » Earnings
 » Deductions
 » Quarterly Governmental
 » Quarterly 941 Form
 » Benefit Accrual

 » Workers’ Compensation
3. Be certain to reconcile QTD and YTD 
totals on all reports.
4. Payroll Period-End Processing performs 
the following housekeeping tasks:
 » Resets the QTD and YTD employee fields 
to zero.

 » Increments the current year to the next 
year.

 » Changes the current quarter from 4 to 1.
 » Resets employee benefit limits according to 
Payroll Options Setup.

 » Resets Pension Plan, Cafeteria Plan 
Deduction, Allocated Tips, Fringe 
Benefits, Non-Qualified Plan, and 
Dependent Care Benefits fields to zero.

 » Sets all quarterly/yearly reports to zero.
 » Removes check history and perpetual 
history depending upon your system 
settings.

 » Purges terminated employees.
 » Purges standard deductions that have met 
goals.

Once you have completed year-end pro-
cessing for Payroll, be certain to install the Q1 
2013 TTU (tax table update) for 2013 before 
the first payroll run of the year.

Accounts Receivable
1. Before closing the Accounts Receivable 
module for the year, be certain that:
 » All invoices and cash receipts have been 
entered and updated.

General Module Closing For Sage 100 ERP
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 » Finance charges have been run and 
updated (if applicable).

 » Customer statements have been printed (if 
applicable).

 » The Accounts Receivable System Date is 
set to the last day of your fiscal year.

 » A backup of the Accounts Receivable files 
has been made.

 » Any AP from AR Clearing has been 
processed.

2. From the Reports Menu the following 
reports should be created and retained:
 » Aged Invoice
 » Trial Balance (this amount should agree 
and be reconciled to the General Ledger 
account before completing year-end 
processing)

 » Customer Sales Analysis
 » Cash Receipt Report
 » Sales Analysis by Salesperson
 » Salesperson Commission
 » Sales Tax (if applicable, this report should 
be printed and cleared each month)

 » Monthly Sales Analysis (optional)
 » Monthly Cash Receipts 
 » Accounts Receivable Analysis

3. Accounts Receivable Full Period and 
Year End Processing performs the following 
housekeeping tasks:
 » Purges AR Monthly Cash Receipts file 
(unless retained in AR Options).

 » All PTD and YTD fields in the Customer 
Masterfile are reset.

 » Purges PTD and YTD 
COG in AR Analysis 
by Salesperson. Moves 
current year information 
to prior year. PTD and 
YTD sales, gross profit, 
and commission amounts 
are reset in the AR 
Salesperson masterfile. 
YTD information is moved to the prior-
year field.

 » Purges all temporary customers with zero 
balances.

 » Purges various customer history files 
according to the parameters you selected 
in Accounts Receivable Options. We 
recommend you check these parameters 
prior to performing year-end processing.

 » Sets current fiscal year to next sequential 
year and the current period changes to 1.

Accounts Payable
You do not need to print 1099 forms 

before proceeding with the Accounts Payable 
year-end processing because Sage 100 ERP 
has a separate 1099 calendar year in Accounts 

Payable options.
1. Before closing the Accounts 
Payable module for the year, 
be certain that:
 » All invoices have 

been recorded in both 
the Accounts Payable and 
Purchase Order modules.
 » All checks are printed 

and updated.
 » All manual checks 

written during the month have been 
entered.

 » The current Accounts Payable date agrees 
with the period-end date.

 » Accounts Payable files are backed up.
 » AP from AR clearing has been processed.
 » 1099 data for the calendar year is verified.

Note: If your 1099 information is not cor-
rect, please check with us for instructions 
before proceeding with year-end closing.
2. From the Reports Menu the following 
reports should be created and retained:
 » Aged Invoice
 » Trial Balance (this amount should agree 
and be reconciled to the General Ledger 
account before completing period-end 
processing)

 » Vendor Purchase Analysis
 » Monthly Purchase
 » Check History
 » Accounts Payable Analysis
 » 1099 printing to paper (verification only)

3. Year-end processing takes place automati-
cally when period-end processing is per-
formed for the last period of the fiscal year. 
Accounts Payable Full Period End and Year 
End Processing performs the following 
housekeeping tasks:
 » Resets the PTD and YTD purchases, 
payments, and discounts fields in the 
vendor master file to zero. Moves current 
year information to prior-year fields.

 » Removes all temporary vendors, and any 
associated memos, with zero balances from 
the vendor master file.

 » Purges vendor, 1099, and check history 
according to the number of days to retain 
history in Accounts Payable Setup Options.

 » Sets current fiscal year to next sequential 
year and the current period changes to 1.

General Module Closing For Sage 100 ERP
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General Ledger
Sage 100 ERP allows you to post to unlim-

ited future periods/years; however, you can 
only print accurate financial statements for 
one future year.
1. Before closing General Ledger for the year, 
be certain that:
 » The current General Ledger date agrees 
with the year-end date.

 » Balance Sheet is in balance.
 » Budget revisions are entered through Budget 

Revision Entry and the Budget Revision 
Register is run.

 » All activity and adjustments in modules 
integrated with General Ledger are 
complete in the year to be closed.

 » Recurring Journals have been printed and 
updated.

 » Allocations have been posted if necessary 
and the Allocation Journal has been 
updated.

 » General Journal adjustments have been 
entered.
Note: The General Ledger Worksheet is a 

useful tool in determining which adjustments 
to make.
 » Daily Transaction Register is printed and 
updated.

 » A backup of the General Ledger files has 
been made. This is even more important 
for General Ledger than the other 
modules. Do not neglect this step. Label 
and store the backup for safekeeping.

 » A second backup has been performed. 
Label and store the backup for 
safekeeping, once year-end processing is 
completed.

2. From the Period End Report Selection 
menu confirm the list of reports you wish to 
print during year-end processing. The reports 
you select here will print automatically dur-
ing year-end processing if you check the 
Print Period End Reports box on the Period 
End Processing window. At a minimum, 

the following reports should be created and 
retained:
 » General Ledger Detail (the reports for 
periods 01–12 should be printed and 
retained)

 » Trial Balance
 » Standard Financial Statements
 » General Ledger Analysis
 » General Ledger Worksheet
 » Balance Sheet

3. Year-end processing takes place automati-
cally when period-end processing is per-
formed for the last period of the fiscal year. 
Year-end processing performs the following 
housekeeping tasks:
 » Sets current fiscal year to next sequential 
year and the current period changes to 1.

 » Clears all income and expense account 
balances and posts net profit to the 
Retained Earnings account.

 » Creates next year’s budget based on your 
setup options in the Auto Budget feature 
in General Ledger Options. 
Note: Options determine how you create 
next year’s Current Budget. The options 
are: copy this year’s Actual or do nothing 
to next year’s Current Budget.

 » Transaction history may be purged based 
on how you have set the Number of Years 
to Retain General Ledger History setting in 
the General Ledger Options. It is advisable 
to retain at least seven years of history.

 » To perform period-end processing, select 
the option Period-End Processing from 
the General Ledger period-end menu, 
ensuring that the period number displayed 
is your final period of the year.
Please call us if you have any questions or 

concerns regarding year-end processing — we 
would be happy to assist you. 

General Module Closing

At year end, it is useful to establish an 
archive company for the year’s data 

using the Copy Company feature. This gives 
you a readily accessible copy of the current 
year’s data even after you perform year-end 
processing in your live company. To make 
a copy, select the Company Maintenance 
task from the Library Master module, Main 
Menu. Create a company code that is easy to 
identify, such as A for archive and the last two 
digits of the year — A12 for the year 2012. 
Next, from the new company’s Company 
Maintenance screen, click on the Copy but-
ton and enter the Company Code of your 
current year’s live company. You will be pre-
sented with a list of the installed modules 
in that company and you can select which 
modules you wish to copy to your archive 
company. The steps below provide an over-
view of the process.

1. Set Up A New Company:

Create a new (archive) Company Code 
into which your 2012 data will be copied. 
Next, enter in the source company code (your 
current live company) to copy the data from.

2. Select Modules To Copy:

For the purpose of creating an archive 
company, we suggest you select all modules 
and copy them to your new company code.

3. Confirm:

After you have confirmed your selection, 
answer Yes to the prompt to copy all selected 
data files to the archive company. It is that 
easy.

Housekeeping
If you have been archiving companies 

for more than seven years, now might be a 
good time to delete older ones you no lon-
ger need. 

Create An Archive 
Company In Three Easy 
Steps
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
Paperless Year-End Processing

At year end it is important to gener-
ate and retain many reports from your 

Sage 100 ERP system for audit purposes. But 
if you are still printing those reports to paper, 
you can realize substantial cost savings by 
using Paperless Office. Let’s learn more.

The Cost Of Printed Reports
The financial costs of printing out all the 

documents we use every day are measured 
not just in paper cost, but also the printer and 
copier maintenance and ink/toner, postage, 
recycling, storage, and disposal costs. Storage 
costs in particular add up quickly because 
your business may need to rent storage space 
needed for your archived documents.

Another significant cost is labor. Studies 
show that 40 to 60 percent of an office work-
er’s time is spent handling paper, which trans-
lates to 20 to 45 percent of an organization’s 
labor costs and 12-15 percent of an organiza-
tion’s expenses.

Another study reported that on average 7.5 
percent of documents are lost, and another 3 
percent are misfiled. And it costs an average of 
$120 in labor to find a single misfiled docu-
ment and $250 to recreate a lost document.

Paperless Year-End Processing
So if your year-end journals and reports 

are taking hours to print and requiring a 
huge amount of cabinet space, now may be a 
good time to establish procedures for produc-
ing and storing reports using Paperless Office 
and to save them as PDF files. When your 
documents are stored electronically, they can 

be quickly and easily retrieved if needed for 
an audit. When reports are generated from a 
period-end menu, the file name includes the 
company code, the module, the report name, 
and the period-end date, making it easy to 
find reports when needed.

Paperless Office includes the ability to 
choose which documents can be viewed, 
delivered, and stored. You have the option 
to keep only the latest copy of a period-end 
report. Regenerating a report will overwrite 
the last copy. If you decide to keep every copy 
of the report generated, a sequence number 
will be appended to the filename so you can 
tell which is the most recent copy.

View Paperless Reports
The View»Paperless»Period»End»Reports»

option allows you to view your reports gen-
erated in all modules and all company codes. 
Naturally, all reports respect the standard 
Sage 100 ERP security — a user not autho-
rized for a report menu option will not be 
able to view that report in Paperless Office. 
You also can delete reports from this view. It 
provides a central place for you to refer to all 
your audit reports.

Make A Physical Archive
After you have generated all your period-

end reports, don’t forget the all-important 
step of making a backup. We recommend 
saving the reports twice to writeable CD or 
other removable media. Store one copy at a 
secure off-site location. Give us a call for assis-
tance. 
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